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Unolassified Dist:dbution 

DESIGN AND COl'J"S.TRUCTION OF THE BEVA'I'ROU C{UA.RTER SCALE OPERATING MODEL 

W" M., Brobeck. 
j 

August 22 9 1949 

Basis of D~si~n 

In July 1948 there were several basic questions regarding the design of the 

Beva.tr-on on which information was lacking or on which the available ir+formation was 
I 

not ver7 encouraging., There was no doubt of the validity of the synchr·otron prin= 

ciple·which had. bee~ proved by the 37 and 184 inch cyclotrons and the sync;hrotron 

of t.he General Electric Company a.t Schenec:tadyo However.9 the interrupted o:r. "race= 

t!'e.ck 1
' type of magnetic field which had been used only in the ele.ctron synchrotron 

being \;.cmpleted at the Urdversity of Michigan had .not yet been tested and the 

failure to find the beam on the Berkeley synchrotron threw much dou9,t on the cal= 
. ~ 

culations of the requirements of aperture and tmifo:nni ty of the magn:~tic fieldo 'I'he 
$ . -

state of the Bevatron design at the time provided for a maxim\.Ull apert11r-e of 4 by 14 

feet with an attaina.ble energy of lo4 billion electron volts to be reduced if per~· 

formance was satisfactory to an eventual 1 x 4 feet vnth which 6 Bev might be ob~ 

tainedu In addition the even~uality of ha1dng to close up the racetrack to form a 

complete cir-ile was to be provided fo~o The cost of these changes in the full 

scale machine 1i'i"8.S obviously very great a.nd it was realized that if a. test of the 

design could be obtained quickly enough the cost of the test model might be more . . 

than repaid in avoiding a later conversion of the fUll size machineo On the other 

hand/) if the most pessimistic indications proved true the saving woulci be consid= 

ably greater· o 

The model 1iVS.s planned to have a rate of rise of magnetic field and ~agnet 

laminat:l.on thickness equal to those of the full size machineo Space wa.s a.vailable 

.. 

for a ma.chine of one quarter linear scale and the weight of iron of l/64x90::0"' 140 toiS 

•• . 
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. . 
v.ras quite r·easone .. bleo The peak F:VA requi re1-~ however v would have beEm 

l/64 ::r 100,000 "" 1600 and the coil cooling for a reasonable repetition rate 

would have beer. a. considerable problem if the full scale field w·ere to have been. 

obtained, It we.s agreed that all of the important questions could be answered if 

the beam were accelerated i'or only a few phase oscillation periods wh:l.o:h are the 

-
c,rder of a. milli.:se.::ondo Accordingly .r the maximum. field was taken as 1000 gaus.s 

whicjh provides about 200 milHse<}onds acc}elera.tion after inje<.,ti.on a4d made possible 
~ 

the u~e cf e.n exif:'ting DC flywheel gensra.tor installed for cloud c;hamber magnet 

' exci tat;:!. on, The model . ~.perture was based on the 4 x 14 fto f'-1.11 .sce.:.c e value ~to 
' 

give the greatest flexibili tyo 
~ 

Provision was to be.made for restricting the $.per-,. 

ture after a beam was obtained., 

In." a:t lea::;t two respects the operation of the model was e:x:pect.ed. to be more 

difficult than that. of the full scale maohineo These concerned gas scattering 

· and th~ small radial :rnc'U.on per turn at injectiono Scattering calc:.ulat:l.ons indi~ 

• ; t;. ca. ted a loss of about 96 percent of the beam at 10=5 .mmo ·pressure compared to a 
~ . ": 

n 

negligible loss full scale for· ·the 4 :x: 14 fto apertureo To meet the scattering 
• 

problem. the inj~·Jtion energy was made somewhat higher than t.J::,e value corresponding 

to the full scale magnetic field at injec:tiono The vacuum pump capacity was made 

as large as possible and a liquid nitrogen cooled trap was provided for the full 

length of the ·vacuum tube.. This!> with the realization that the beam could be 

followed from· immediately after injection and its decrease due to scattering 

alhn,ved f'oro 11 appeared to remove the scattering problem as &. determining fs.ctor. 

· The radia). motion per turn :with the accelerating voltage off in the model is 

Oo012 inches comps.red to 0.,12 inches full scale" It was fir'st thought that this 

" 
might greatly.reduc:e if not eliminate the beam that would clear the injecting 

e1ectr::~deo Sev·er·al schemes for moving the bea.'n radially more rapidly than pro-

;ride\i by the rising field were pr."oposed 9 some of vmich :l)light. be pra\}tical but. 
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this problem was me.de to appear much less important after' Gluckst.ern ,;,alc:ulatea 

the f.r·aotion of the injected ·beam wh~ch should clea.!' the injector taking into 

acco1.ll'it the actual positions of the ions due to their radial and. vertical oscil~ 

' -'1 lations as they. passed the injector on successive turnso He estimated that approx:i.·-~ 

ma.tely 5 percent of the injected beam should be acceptedo The impor·tance of these 

. ' 

. . . 
questl.ons arose fr·om the danger' that lack of success with the model might discourage' 

the construction of a. larger ma.chine in which these problems might. not ha.·w.e ariseno 

Ai; the time of star·ting the design of the model an injector of the Van de 

· Graaff type appeared most suitable for the full size machine due to its well focussed 

ben;m" _To obtail~ this same. ad'\rantage at lower energy an ion gun to accelerate 500 

Ke1r pr'otons was plannedo The ion source and. accelerating tube design of the Va.n 
~ .: 

de Graaff used with the linear accelerator was to be followedo The cyclotron had 

been consider-ed· for an injector since the start of' the bevatron project but as. fs.r 

~ . 
as was lmown. no reasonably well focussed beam of useful size had ever been obtained 

) . 
from such a mac:hineo Plans had been made for some time to build a. cyc,lot:r·on for 

test of focussing methods using an existing magnet and in Novemper suc;h tests were 

begun under the direction· o:E' Lofgren., By the end of the year- results were so en~~ . 
c.ouraging· that it 11'ffiS decided to change from the d,e:o injector to a sma.lt cyolotr;on t: 

0apable of' energies up to 1. Mevo 

_Specification~ 

The principal· specifications of the model and those of the full si:z,e machine 

F.l.5 pla:nneti. when the model wa.s being designed ar~ listed in Table Io 

Sched.ule and Dates 

Decision .-re.s made to build the model on July 20[1 1948o A primary :requirement 

was that; the model be completed and ready to test soon enough to a·void dela.y in 

the construction of the full size machineo The schedule f'o:r the latter-D deter:nined 
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mainly by the site preparation and building construction» permitted changes in 

4es~gn based on the model results up to July, 1949. To allow some time for testing, ,, 
construction of the model was to be complete in ten months, i. eo 1 by May 20 9 1949. 

The bo.nstruction schedule called for completion by April 1, 1949, to allmY some· 

margin f9r contingencies~ A detailed schedule was laid out and progress reviewed 
·. 

weekly; 

Principal dates of the project are the following: 

Decision to build model 

Bu~lding structure order placed 
. 

Building foundation order placed 

tMagnet erection started 

Building completed 

Coil winding started 
A 

First quadrant excited 

Complete magnet excited 

First half quadrant under vacuum 

Complete system under vacuum 

Decision to build injector cyclotron 

First attempt to find cyclotron beam 
I 

Beam obtained from cyclotron 

First attempt to find bevatron beam 
Beam obtained from bevatron 

July 20, 1948 

August 30 ~ '1948 

September 23~ 1948 

November 12 9 1948 

November 16, 1948 

November 22, 1948 

December 20/1 1948 

January 14, 1949 

January 20, 1949 

March 25, 1949 

January 7, 1949 

April 1, 1949 

April 2, 1949 

April 26, 1949 
April 30 11 1949 

The chanGe in the plans for the injector was made when the assembly of the 

\~, ion gun was practically completed in the shop. This change probably added a 

month to the completion time for construction but may have shortened the overall 

time to obtain a beam. 

Magnet 

As in the case of all the mechanical design of the model the design details 
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wer·e merely scaled down from what ·had been plarmed f~r the full . scale machine 

with !J.O, attempt to determine ·the_ most economical design fqr a smaller acceler.·atoro 

• Air cooling for the coils was shO\vn to l:>e adequate for-- the required average dis·-· 

~ipe.ti.on of 30 KWo Because of the low field» magnetic forces were negligible and 

• only the bra~ing required to support the dead weight and ensure accuracy of location 

was necessaryo 

It was decided early in the job to build a twenty degree section of the ma.gnet 

for test as soon as· possible using the laboratory shop facilitieso This magnet 

proved valt;ta.ble as 'practice in mechanical construction and coil Winding 9 as well as 

pr-ovidin~ in~ormation on the. magnetic fieldo 

The magnet is built up of slabs consisting of 1/2 inch plates bolted togethero 

Bol t;o~.., bolt insulation and washers des.igned for the full size machine were used 

'* • 
wit4out change., o020 inch cardboard was used for insulation between the plates 

and the slabs were assembled in two sets of fixtures designed for the purposeo 

There was considerable difficulty with short circuits between plates in the 20 
. ' 

degree secti?r:o This was larg·ely eliminated by allowing the paper to protrude 

between the plates o.n the unfinished E?dges and by dipping each slab in v·aniish" 

lt was necessary to check each slab for shorts just before dipping and several 

times ~ater during a.ssem.blyo Most of the shorts could be easily cleared but after· 

completion abciut 20 .shorts of less than 1 olun remaim .. d in the approximately 5000 

plates., These were not· considered obje~tionable as they. were :randomly distr'ibuted~ 

The Sl8.bS Were aSSembled into 72 trapezoidal SeCtOrS D the Slope Of the top 

and bot_tom yokes giving a value of n of .Oo60 (incidentally a change from 0., 73 e.t. 

which the design was started)~ This is half as many s·ectors as plaiJ.rted for the 

full scale designo In order to improve the space factor which suffered by the 

proportionately thicker plates the yoke slabs were of two types in which the short 

plates 9 which were on the outside of the slabs~ ended at different point.s and so 

.. 
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neE'ted togeT.her when the two types were assembled alternatelyo The steel used 

was SAE 1010,, hot rolledo 

The edges of the plates fo.nning the inside sud'aces of the yokes and the 

ends of the 1egs were ma.chined and the other edges were sheared~ Many of the 
' 

pl a tee were bent when r'eceived from the shop and a.s a result all the plates were 

put through straightening rollers before assemblyo The taper·ed sur·fa,:;es of the 

leg plate>~:;: ga:ve the expected. diffic:ulty in machining but after. the use of f.IJi in~ 

specticn f'ix~ure built by the labora+.c:r·y ~he accuracy 0btained from the :)utside 
!J: 

shop w-a .. a &l::c.':'st as r;uod at ha.d been specifiecL 

The ma.gne-:-; sectors ar·e each supported on four jack screw'!! to permit levelingo 

The ja .. ck;;; a:re welded to plates cast into the tops of the two concentric ::;oncrete 

f'oundati on walls" The centers of' the four quadrants are accur·ately located by 

brass p1ugs cast into the concrete floor and a tra;·n rod used to measure radii from 

a cern~e:' c arn.ed by a stand located over the quadrant center mark by a plumb bobo 

The bottom y:.)ke slabs were first ~et i~ place and leveled u8ing a height ga.ge at 

each e:nd "::o give the pr·c·pe!" slop eo The leg slabs were th&n set on the yokes using 

the tram r·.::d. t.) determirJe tbei.r· ra.di U<?, and a gage t;o center then over· t:he yokeBo 

The yoke& and. legs wer·e fastened together in each sector and between sectors by 

bolt.s pas(dng thro~gh holes in two extended plates in each slabo These extended 

plates were also use-d for handl.ing the slabso Most of the align-nent adjustments 

' 
were made by tuz'ning screws or nuts and gave no diffieul tyo 

The magnet ooils were wound with 350p000 Gircula.r mil distribution cable 

l. which· i.s r.'xper:ted to have 100 percent salvage valueo The design followed that for 

the full sl7,e machineo The cable is supported on maple spacers with vertical bolts 

clamping the spacer stacks togethero There are eight layers of four turns each 

in the co~ 1 a~1d tvro conductors are conneL~ted in parallel to give sixtee!l effective 

ser·ies ~.urn.S.o 
.,. .. .. ne end ·wirldingG follow the ful1 :scale desic;n Tn.th yertical 90 

degree tends vrhe::oe the C;Cil leaves tho quadrant follo·.yed by J1ori zcnt£1.1 90 
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~ . 
degree bends ·into the radial run.~ 

To faoili tate assembly the coil spacers were marked with different colors to 

identify the various types. It was expected· that the cable reels would be oarri ed 

1 l;>ack and forth along the quadrant using the circular crane arrangement as the coils 

were woundo Hov1everD due to the small scaie the cable reel was left in a, fixed 

position above the center of the quadrant and any type of hoist arrangement v.rould 

have been satisfactory. Most· of the time in >'linding was spent on the 90 degree 

bendso Thes~~ had a minimum radius of 3 1/8 inches to the centerline and r~quired 

considerable skill to makeo If the cable were first bent in the wrong place it was 

difficult to move the bend. The cable was tied to the separators with t·wine and t:he 
/ 

separators were clamped together using spacers on th.e bolts as ·the viinding pro~ , 

gressed. ·The supports for the end winding are made of wood to avoid magnetic or 

eddy current effects. 

Cooling air enters ev·ery other space between leg slabs and exhausts through 

the alternate spaceso Sheet metal air ducts run around the outer and inner radii 

of tJ:e quadrant with connections to the spaces between the. legs and to the end 

winding supportso Sixteen "radar" blowers rated at 550 Cl'M at 4 inches, stat.ic 

pt·essure supply t-he airo These blowers are quite nqi sy 'but have been considerably 

improved by the use of felt linings to the inlet and exhaust pipes and use of a 

canvas section be~veen the blowers and the ductso Thermocouples are located at six 

points to m~asure the temperature of the surface of the cable insulation and of 

the copper a The highest copper temperature indicated reac]1.es 23° C above the 

room air temperature at a repetition rate of 17 pulses per minute to a magnet 

current of 1750 amperes peako 

To' provide for correcting the shape of the magnetic field both poles face 

windings and leg windings were provid.edo The pole face windings consist:ed of 

12 Nco J.O wires spaced on approximately _3 inch centers which ran at constant radii 



along the faces of the core yoke slabs above and below the vac'i.\tml tube., l'he 

wires are 'contained in a "sandvvich" consisting of an upper arid lower layer of 

. 
sheet.fiber and radial spacing strips of plywood., The leg coils consist oi' ten 

I 
· turns each of Noo 10 wire wound around each inner l4'1.d outler leg slab., The radial 

va!"iation of the field and the vertical position of the median plane can be varied 

by currents in the pole face windings., Currents in the leg windings ca:n cause the 

field to vary in azimuth and so affect the r~dial position of the beam., 
~ 

The fl~vheel ·generator powering the magnet is rated at 3000 ~~ps at 180 volts 

pulsed., Ordinarily the current is) limited t9 about 2000 amps maximtml., Control is 

by means of a contactor in the magnet circuit ·which closes at the start of the pulse 

0..'1.d field relays which (1) apply a high field voltage to 'build up t'he generator 

-
voltage in preparation for the pulse 9 (2) hold the field current at a set value 

just before the contactor closes 9 (3) apply a high reverse voltage to limit the 

maximum current after the acceleration period is over» ( 4) bring the generator 

voltage to as near zero as possible before the contactor opens., The contactor and 

field relays are controlled by adjustable electric time delay relays and the cycling 

rate is controlled by a mechanical timer., Repetition rates up to 20 pulses per • ·~ 

minute are obtainableo The system was designed to make use of existing equipment 

and is ne.t rece.mmended for a pennanent installatie.n., A considerable amount of 

outage has been causedby defects in relay operation and fe.r maintenance of the 

relays and ce.ntacte.rso 

'• 

Magnetic Measurements 

At the time e.f' starting we.rk on the model only cL.eo model tests had been made 

on the design. to be used so that a verification e.f the field. shape and mae;ni tude 

under pulsed conditions was desirable., This v1as the rease.n fe.r construction dlf 

the 20 degree quarter size magnet model which was ce.mpleted on September 21"' l948o 

This model consisted e.f four 5 degree sectors with ru1 air ce.oled windin,;:; similar 
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tO that of the cperatin.g model but vvit11 a large:r number of turjllSo On~ enG. winJ'cn:.· .. CJ 

had the shape required for the operating model to make possible mea.!3U!"eme.nts of 
\ 

the st:::··ay field beyond the ends of the quadran-to Tests of t.hi.s model verified tt:e 

she.pe of the field predicted from the doCo 'testsQ The effect of eddy currents in 

the iron in decreasine.; the field in the center of the gap was observed but amounted 
, 

to only abou~-3 gausso The residual field was measured as 15 gauss end its shape 

dete:rmiJ.::.:sdo It was proved that t'he residual field could ·be :reduced or :r'eversed as 

ex.pectedo ThEi .magnetization curve was checked and the flux linkage measured to 

calculate t.he full cir·cle inductance and to verify the generator voltage rcqui.red., 

In scme of the testing the field was determined by the use of an electron:i c circuit 

i.ntegr'ati ng the voltage induced in the pick up coils o This integrator required . 
<oon,sid.>?t eble development but operated. ver'y well in its final formo 

11'/b.en the first sample vacuum tube sections were available two v.rere tested i.n 

this model to determine the effects of eddy currents on the field ~hapeo This 

effect; was the O!'der cf one gausso This showed that thicker sheet. could hn.Ye been 

used whic:Q.· would have greatly decreased the number of weld leakso The liquid 

nitrogen trap tube was ::S.lso in place during these testso 

MBgnetization.., radial and az.imutha.l uniformity, resi.dual and str,ay field and 

median _plane height measurements were made on the complete model magneto 'i'' 
~ne 

result of th.;se tests are covered by magnet test group c;u:r·ves and ·wi.ll lc.t,er be 

t 
collected into a reporto The azimuthal uniforml.ty was measu..red. r:uound t::he complete 

,: 
ring at three ra,diL Along ·each radius the variation was within ;3/4 percent 

except near the quadrant ends., The posi t:Lon of the magnetic media.:..'l plane ir: one 

quadrant was determined to be within 1/4 inch of the centerline of the magnet: ga.p 

by measm:'ing the vc.:ltage picked up in &. coil whose plane was veJ·+,icalo TeBts 

were aLso made to measure the time jitter between a pea.ki ng strip in the magnetic 

field er1d the pips from the peaking transformers on the magnet current leads 
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(described under instruments)o This jitter was fpund to be less than 10 micr"o~, 

seconds up to 150 gausso 

Vacuum System = Tanks 

The vacuum system also followed designs which were being worked on for the 

4- C,' full size machineo It was necessary to use a design for the tube on which con-· 

struction could start J .. rnmediately >vi th good assurance of success v.ri thout an ex= 

tended development periodo Calculations indicated that a .stainless steel tube 

section using o03l -chick sheet would have sufficiently low eddy current effects 

on the shape of the mag.>1eti c field.o provided :i.t were made in sections of about or~e 

foot each with insulated joints" A "gasket frame" was used between each pair of 

tm1ks·" To· support the atmosph.eric load a rather elaborate system was necessar'y 0 

The o03l inch sheet is reinforced by "hat" sections of the same thickness spot 

welded to the·outside surface, These sections are spaced ab~ut 8 inches radially

and th~·ough each is run a 3/8 x l stainless steel bar acting as a beam" 'fhe. ends 

of the bar rest on strips .backing up the flanges of the stainless sheet and through 

which pass bolts clamping the tank flanges to the. gasket frameo The gasket frame 

itself is of 1/2 x 1 1/4 stainless steel bar to which is welded 1/4 x 1 1/4 vertical 

bars called "skyhookso" The skyhooks pass out through the spaces b,etween the mag= 

net yoke slabs to 'fstools 11 which transmit the tension load of about 2200 lbso per 

hook to the surface;; of the yokeso The radial component of the atmospheric load is 

t8.ken by radial rods which hook under a projection. at the outer lower corner of 

each gasket frame,, pass between the leg slabs and thr;ugh a hole in a plate attached 

to the lower yokes on either side of the. slot between the sectors., A similar 

radial rod is provided on the inner radius to permit radial positioning of the tube 

sectiono 

Tvro 1/8 x 3/l6 gaskets are vulcanized to each face of the gasket frame, The 

inner gasket holds the vacutnn while the outer gasket which is outside the bolt 
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holes balances the force on the inner gasket preventing rotation of the tank 

f'la,_..,r.:~es and provides a. seal· for helium testing the space between the ga.sketso 

This spacE- is not vacuum tight due to leakage under the bolt heads and nuts 

but i~ adequate to confine the helium used in leak testingo Two small diameter 

tubes are carr-ied alongside of one of the top skyhooks and communicate vlith this 

space between the gasketso An isolating gasket between the openings to the tubes 

permits h~li um to be passed in one tube flowing entirely around the frame a.'1.d out 

the c"t.her to check for leakage of the inner gasket at any pointo 

In or"der t.o provide some flexibility to permit compressing the gaskets and 

avoid. ex.cess)vely close tolerances for the stack of tube sections im the quadrbnt,, 

an expansion ,joint is provided at eac.h end of each section.., 

~·he tube through each quadrant is made up of eighteen tank sections of 5 

degr·ees e~:tch iYi th 19 ga.sket frames o ;-!;ach tank section and each gasket f:r.ame is 

groun.ded through a. 1vire which can be. disconnected to check for the insulation re~· 

sistanceo Each gasket frame is provided with a. strip spot welded to its inside 

edge to shield the beam from electrostatic charge that might accumulate on the 

r·u.bber.·., 

I"f:; was hoped that the fu11 12 inch vertical ap~rture corresponding to 4 fto 

full scale could be obtained in the model but this was soon seen to be impracticaL 

The pole face winding sandwich required 5/16 irtch 9 the gasket frame bar 1 1/4 

:in(;hes:D the elect:costa.tiC'. shield had to be set 5/32 inch inside the bar and 1/8 

in~;;h was allowed for clearanceo This reduced the 13 .1/2 inch magnet aperture at 

the radi"J.s of the centerline of the quadrant by 1 2'!/32 inches on each' side to 

9 13/16 inches inside the' vacuum tank corresponding to 3o3 :f't.o full scaleo The 

radial aperture came out 38 5/8 inches corresponding to 12u9 fto full scaleo 

The tank in each straight section is made of 1/2 inch mild steel with openings 

in the inner and outer face and in the top in addition to the openings in the 
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sides cormec:ted to the quadra...'1t tubes., These lita.ngent'' ta.n~s a::'e a,;::-:pr"oximatsly 

33 ir;ches wide 9 45 inches deep and 60 inches long in t_he rad.ia1 d.i -:-':?.c+;:ic.no 

A manifold supporting two Westinghouse 20 inch di ffus':'con P'Jmps .i. s a.tb:J.Ched 

to the inner face of each tangent tanko Each :nanifold contains valYcs operated by 

air oyli.nders on top of the manifold for t:!:1e inlet of each pv.mpo Face plates of 

these tar~ks are provided vd th double gaskets and ptunp=outso 

B&hreen the curved tube in each quadrant ·.and each tangent tank is a straight 

tank sect.:lo!1 of sheet stainless steel construction similar to the 11 curve11 tanks 

e:x:r:,ep·t -t.hat -che two flanges nearest to the tangent tank are bolted up from inside 

anct the £'1t:mge next to the tangent tank is pro\rided with a. flat. gasketo This con-

s"tr'Jcl'i:.:.on whi:le undes:Lrab1e is necessary in order to penni t assembly of tho q~adr·ant 

and ·bmJ.gent tank.s after the coils are woundo These "transition" tnnJ.cB each carry 
'.t 

ports :l.n the inner and out.er walls intended for the insertion of r·robeso '~hese 

ports ar"e. two 5 nches wide by fi Ye inehes high which i2 the larc;est cpernn:; that 

Vv'ill clear the magnet coil er!d >rindingso Probe locks are de~i.g;ned to bol i O[J to 

these po-r·tB u.sing a special molded double gasket sin.ilar to the HL st.a.11daxd pipe 

line g&.sket:.:::o 

The cyc,lo·cron tank is of non·~magnetic manganese steel vn+h ir:.tegre.l ;n:'i ld steel 

top and bottmn covers o Port openins: are prc1vided for .the fu~.l } sng+:h ca ~:tl.l i\Yur 

sid.eso The vacuum 1.oad or,. each cover L.:. taken by a siL:lglc ·bc·.·;_·c ;oo:rr-:we.i ;.,nt:c :::; 'bli.nd 

hole i.n the 0entcn Gf the cover and passing through the mt:tr:<net core, 
0 

The ir1side surfaces of all the steel tenks were painted w:U .. h GlY11ta.l ~.ac.\quer 

to prevent ::-·ustirlgo ·rhis coatll1(; was removed fn::·m the cyclotron ts.n..\: ~.s 1 ~: was 
i' 

believed t.o be out;garosing and increasing the dU'ficult:./ in. holding ~;f~ ;roi_+;age. 

which oceur·:r.ed on first starting upo This trouble" hovrever_, WC:J.s probfJ.bly due to 

inadequate baffling of the pumps which vms later corree;ted., i·To such difficu1 ty 

has oecurred on the bevatron system, 

.. .. 
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It was desired to do everything possible to increase pumping. speed in order 

to reduce the gas scattering of, the beamo Accordingly two 20 inch pumps are used 

at each tangent tanko Each pump has a baffle section cooled by Freon 12 from a. 

c.ommon refrigeration compressor" A 3 Hp air cooled compressor was first provided 
al 

but as this was unable to hold the suction pressure below 5 lbso corresponding to .: 
.. 22° C evaporation temprature on hot days a 5 Hp Wa.ter cooled compressor vre.s .in=-

stalled.o A good deal of trouble occurred with this system due to freezing up of 

the thermostatically controlled expansion valves at each of the eight baffles o The 

trouble was probably due to moisture remaining in the system after startine; upo 

Thermometers are ·installed at the baffle outlets to check the operation of the 

expan.sion valves o Th-ese showed excessive hunting which was corrected by relocating 

the thermostat bulbs" :Many of these thermometers which are the bimetal type ceased 

working a.pparently due to moisture condensing inside the bul bo They are to be re=· 

p1aced with mercury thermometers o 

Each 20 inch pump is backed by an 8 inch .booster which discharges into a. 

manifold running completely around the magneto A 2 inch isolating valve is used 

betv.reen ea.ch boo~ter and the manifoldo The roughing connection is made to the 
~ 

east tangent tanko A 300 C:FM and a 105 CFM Kinney pump are provi ded 9 either or 

beth of which can be used for roughing or backingo ·The 300 CFM pump vdll pump the 

tank dovm to 100 microns in about 40 minuteso The tank volume is 630 cubic feeto 

The 300 CFM pump is ordinarily shut down except during roughing and the first few 

hours after the diffusion pump gates are openedo A Model GMl Hilco oil reclaimer 

is connected to the mechanical pump oil system to permit changing the oil in batches 

or cir>culating purified oil through the pumps under manual controL As designed 

the rate of' flow is ~xcessively slow in changing oil due to the small size of tre pipes 

for the a~e.ilable gravity head_o 
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The cyclotron injector has a pair of 6 inch pumps backed by a separate 105 

CFM Ki.nneyo It was expected that a considerable flow of hydrogen ·gas would have 

to be handled, by the cyclotron pu.mps hence the large fore-·ptnnp capacityo Shortly 

after starting the cyclotron a refrigerated pump baffle con...'lected to the Freon 

system was proYided as one of several stEps taken to reduce the cyclotron ?ressureo 

A common manually operated valvE! is used on the cyclvtron diffu·sion pump manifoldo 

•Each o.f' the 20 inch diffusion pumps is provided vri.th an oil level sight Gage." 

a barrel vvater temperature cu·t off and a boiler temperature cut off" A "geissler'' 

spark plug is installed in the ma.in tank to close the pump gates and turr1 off the 

ion gages at. pressures above 100 micronso This system ha.s failed to protsct 

against small leaks in the forevacuum system or failure of the refrigeration 

which has contaminated the ion gages so that a cut off operating when the :on 

gages go above full scale has ree<ently been installed., I on gages are 1-:;cated en 
' 

each bevatron pump manifold and on the cyclotron tank., Western Elec:tric gages 

are used but Distillation Products VGlA tubes are preferred vvhen available as they 

seem to outgas more quicklyo 

A 1 1/4 inch stainless steel tube is provided along the outer ra.dius inside 

each q'.la.drant tu'be as a. liquid nitrogen trapo One end of each trap r,ube enters 
(< 

the v;acuu:rn system through the probe ports in the transition sections on the East 

and West sides a Liquid nitrogen flows through an inner ~tsq~irt 11 tube to the far 

end of the trapa The liquid level is maintained by a carborundum resistor partly 

irrL"llersed in the liquid in the end of the trap tube outside the vacuumo The tempe~ 

rature of the resistor controls the air pressure vrhich forces liquid. nitrogen 

from a. dewar throU
0
P'h the internal squirt tube in the tra.no Conventional bottle 

~ ' .. 
traps are provided in each tangent tank and in the cyclot.ron pump manifoldo \In 

operation these bottle traps have not been usedo rlhen the minimun pressure is 

required 'b.vo of the four quadrant traps ar:;, kept cooledo The consumption of 
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each of the qua'"'iirant traps is 8 1/2 pounds of liquid ni tro;;en per houro 

Vacut:uii :Testirtg 

As is usual with complicated. vacuum systems as many of the individual parts 

as possible were tested before trying .to obtain a vacuum in the complete systemo 

This was espe<:.ially important in the case of the curve tank sections which had 

many leaks in welds due to the thinness of the sheet metal usedo Helium leak de·-· 

tector::; manufactured by the Consolidated Engineering Coo were used in a.ll the testutg 

and proved extremely valuableo 

The ·tank sections were individually tested vrhen received fr·om the fabricator 

using a 6 inch diffusion pump systemo The pump' was permanently installed. under a 

plate whieh .formed one head of the t.ank section. A spacer was placed inside the 

tank ·and the top head attachedo A hood flooded ·with heli urn was lowered ever the 

ta.YJ.k while under vacuum to chenk final tightnesso Leaks in the welds were repalred 

by hard solderingo As many as 100 leaks had to be repa . .ired in a single tank sec·-· 

tiono The first of the tarJc sections were given an external pressure test at 1 1/2 

atmospheres pressure difference to locate any mechanical defects such as poor· spot 

weldingo No such troubles were found and as the pressur·e test was di s~orting the 

tanks appretiabely this procedure was stopped when about one~eighth .of the tanks 

had been tested~ 

··After the individual tank sections were tested they were assembled a half' 

quadra."lt at a time and tested with their gasket fra.mes., In thi.s test one of the 

tangent tanks with its two 20 inch pumps attached was used_, A supporting frame 

was used inside the tube to prevent collapsing and to perrni t leak hunting all 

ever the outsideo After repairing leaks the half quadrants were covered with a 

flexible plastic sheet and the space under the sheet flooded vri'th helium for an 

overall checl<o Finally the tube sections were again "tested a g,uadrant at a time 

when installed in the masneto For this test the top magnet yokes were left off 
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I a.nd special steel beams used in their place to support the top skyhooks to all<M 

access to the top surface for leak huntingo The top and sides were reasonably 

accessible at this time but the bottom was not~ · At this stage some gasket fra~e 

leaks ·were stopped by blowing thin Glyptal through the helium testing space" 'ilhen 

completed there were a few leaks sensitive to the helium leak detector. However, 

from the rate of pressure. rise and the volume of the system the total leakage. rate 

of the finished system was about 5 micron liters per second. With the pumpinl 

speed available this flow accounts for a pressure rise of about 3 x 10=7 nnn Iigo 

Pumping speed measurements made at various times during the assembly vroric 

showed §: speed of 2200 litez:s· per second for a single pump measured in t~'le pu:np 

manifold. The speed measured at the outer end of a half quadrant with one pump 

in use wa's 900 liters per second with the support structure in place. In the 

final system the speed at the center of a quadrant would be more than t1'Vice U'd.s 

value. 

In present operation (July 1949) the base pressure with the system cold and. 

. ~6 
without liquid nitrogen in the traps is betw·een 1 and l o 5 x 10 mm Hg. Duri.ng 

the operation of the magnet the pressure rises· to 2 to 4 x lo-6 without liquid 

nitrogen. 
~,6 

Liquid nitrogen in two quadrant traps lowers the pressure 0.4 x 10 mm 

when the system is cold. With the. pressure lo5 x 10~6 closing off half the 

pumps ap.proximately doubles the pressure. This indicates that most of the base 

pressure is due to gas coming from the tanlcs and ,tube from half to two-thirds 

of vmich is not condensable with liquid nitrogen. 

Injector Ion Gun 

The injector ion gun design was based on the pressure Van de Graaff in u:::e 

irith th~ linear accelerator. The vacuum tube uses the identical porcelain rings 

and the support structure uses herkoli.'te tubes of the same cross section as those 

Q>f the Van de Graaff n To hold. the required 460 KV on the high val te.ge. end ( 40 KV 
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is obtair;.ed from a foo1.tssing vol to.ge. supply) it was decided that the Mlun,n shou} .j 

be 7-5 in, long and consist of 27 sections!' The sparking distance from the h'tgh 

voltage shell to g,round was made 44 incheso Tl-rl.rteen rectangula:r hoops of 1 1/? 

ino diameter aluminum tubing surround the structureo 

The structurEi' consists of four horizontal supporting tubes with t·wo .smaller· 

d:i.agonal tubes to take the vertical loado As no pressurized envelope is required 

muoh more space is available in the high voltage end than with the usual Van de 

G:t·a.affo Taking advantage of this the electronic units are designed to slide into 

thei.r .supports a.s drawers into a filinc; cabineto 

~-\:wrer fo:- the ion source and equipment at the high voltage end is supplied 

by a ·400 cps perrranent magnet generator· driven by a leather belt from the grotmd 

endo The ion source originally planned wa.s identical to the Zinn source used 

Yrl th the Linear Accelerator· a One depart·u.re from Van. de Graaff practice is the use 

of l/2. inch square gaskets in' "metal to metal" type grooves betwee.n the sections 

c.f the accelerating tubeo Bleeder resistances are used in place of a corona gap 

system of •roltage distributiono 

The ion gun has not yet been run a.s its place was taken by the 20 inch cyclo·~ 

tr·on~ At the pr~sent time it is· being modernized for. use in tests. of the 1.0 M.9v 

linear accelerator to be used with the fu],l scale machineo Moder·ni zation con~· 

d.sts of changing to the PIG type· ion s;urce develor:-ed by GowD inst~lling the 

differential pumping system using a DPI Model MCF 275 diffud.on pump 'backed by a 

Cencc Hyperyac and making minor changes indicated from experience during assenblyo 

A high frequency Cockroft.~Wal ton generator is being developed which it Ls hoped 

will fit inside the ion gun support structure making the unit self cont.a.ined., .. 
The ion gun is provid._ed. vlith jack screws for vertical an:d hor.·izontal ed-· 

justments and caster·s can be bolted to it for porta:bili tyo 
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Inj ectc;;:· Cy~l otron -------------

The in;l~e::tor cyclotron wa.s designe~.i following tes"t5 made on a :+:.:.nn la:· cyclo-
,., 

"t.:ron 1 n en e::ri. sting magneto The design was based on producinG the :m.:\x;.m•.:err possible 

bea.111 cu:t>:r·ent a:t an energy in the neighbor-hood of l Uevo The lo·w macnetJ .. c' fj eld 

of 7 kilog;"'"'-lSB >'ras takon to give the maximum radius for the fir".-ot. t"IJ.U; t:o enable 

more b2a.::: 'co clear the ion sourceo The os·~·illai;or was desd.grJed for t:h.e }ug:h&.~t 
117· ~ 

possib"l.;;; zcltfol.ge taking a.dvantage of the du"t.;y cy:::le of l mllli:::ec.ond a:t;. ~- repet:i tion 

obTa:ri<:.d. Vi-!.1:h a 20 i.n.oh pole diametero The magnet core was d.esie;ned. as a G rather 

than ~.}"Je C·'Jntrent.ionn.l H to improve a()Cess tv the tarik: and avoid interference v.rith 

the de.Clei.•ted bean-Lo A strut.. was p19.nned inside the vacuum tari.!< ·tc. limit the de., 

fle.cb -;n r··:.rt as the le.tter ainounted to only. 7 mils al; operating f.:..e:.d the strut 

was cmi."i.-ctedo The r.;oH> was built of l :inch . .steal plates interleaved and wel.ded at 

the ;::·orne"'.-:; to r <O•s:l.ot the ma.x:l.m:rn1 bending moment "tha r.: could. exist v,'J.. ~J10ut the strut 

T}";,;~ ;.;yd.ot.ron was originally dGs.ignad to te nto~nted w"L th H-~e pcle f's.ce;3 

vert:i.cal,, licFrev·e.r· lt was later decided to r-t::tain t·ne conventi.orc.nl posi-cion as 

there was gr.eat d:i.f'feren.ce in the spreaj of the beam in vertlc.~~1 and hori zontG.l 

" 
directions, Trunnion blocks were left on the corev ho·:reverv i.'or u..s:;. in C8Ee the 

vertical pc,si tion iE ever desiredo The cyc,lotcon is mounted. on a stru.J.d prov~.d.ecl 

Viri th leYeling and lateral :motion screv;8o In. addi i:ion the f;i::r:Jnd r ~sts ::;n ~kid. 

ar1d ha::; eye~ i\n:' the attac.hm.e:nt of hori.z:ont:al pullers for 1c:r-ge horizontal notions o 

Eyebolts a..-.e provided :i.n the building walls for attaohJnent of the ruJler6 o The 

complete -~,yr;.lo1:.ron weighs :i..l tons and the horizontal force r·oquir·ed to pull ii;: 
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sta.tic. p:rest.u.r.:> and 550 C}1,1 eac.l;lo The copper cr·oss sE-ction lis .ljS by l 1nch 

wom:..Ct 5:1. 1-J :sye·v::;~, the oond.uc.tor weight beir~g 3350 lbi!o Insulation is glass 
·) 

iJlotb e:nd t,.,<-,.n.r:d.t:eo The tempera:ture r··ise of' the condnctor at">ovo 'the inlet air 

t-emperflhlre i.Yl present use vrhJ.le dis.~;ipatirJ.g 5 1\.l is 18 deg.rees C a.s inr1iMtcd 

by a the:r!Ti<X ouple wot::nd in the eoilo 

Ths m9.s:netic: i'ield. shape~ a linee.r dec~re<1se of 2 1/2 percent 1.n 8 inches9 i.s 
t 

inc-hE!:' 8!10 .?'" the ou-ter diameter i.:: 4 13/16 ilicheso 

TJ-.e. de<:. s~n;;t"ml "is c·.cnventional except tha.c no coolLJ.g 1s ·J.E'?.do Cc.ol;..ng 

dee;:; a:re u.sed.o moui:;.ted on 3 3/4 inch inside .di.amoter by 8 1/2 inch long zi:r-C',on 

t:->chGd tc> L1e i n:::'.>.la.tors and the oscillator~ tube is mount.ed betwe~D t;he stems 

a..t th.::ei..r :)U"'/"r end. to fo:rm the resonant c~rcuito An 'Eimar: 3 x 2500A3 tube is 

u.aed vrl.t£. j c.,, g:r!d a.:o.ci fila.11ent connected acros;;; &. spec:ial disc. ty-pe sedes ... 

· capa.c.i·:;c,r· L·::<:~.ted in the line betwee.o. t.he dee ste::J.so The plate is oormected to 

a t;ap ·on tlv: gri..d stem at a point 16 inch8s f-r·om the tube ·E;r.d giving the desired 

eoupu:::.go 1'n.e >361:"ies ca.pac.it-or is an array of 72 '" 100 mmf' e::.mdenser.s •v~-lich 

I 

surrou.rJd t.i-H~ oscJ.J.la.tor tubeo The tu.be is cooled by f'orc'e(l air" supplied at 1 1/2 

lbBu pre:::.sur~ by 9 46 CR!I Hoot~~ blowero Filament leads pass through the center of 

t-he tubi:s.g use(i for the plat•= dwJ:e coilo Th:i s :::sc1llat..:,r produ~e;;: an est.:.mated 

100:000 ,,,,! f::."' between the dees 1, ~Hg:ht inc.h sparks 'to ground can b~; obtc.ined f:r.om 
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The cyclotron tank is lined with sheet copp~r· which makes contact with the · 

aluminum face plate through a ~trip of spring fingers such as are used for radar 

shielding• . Condensers between ·the dees and the face plate inside the tank proved 

~succ~ssf'ul due to electr'ical dischar~es and were replaced by .;acuum condensers 
I 

I installed outside the tank. Th~ purpose of these condensers was to increase the 

.. 

dee capacity and thus increase the stored energy in the dee circuit so th:at the 

ion load would have less effecto The nominal clearance betvveen the dees and the 

liner is 1 inch and the clear openi~g inside the dees is 2 inches. The oscillator 

was designed and built by William Baker o · 

The cyclotron ion source is of the PIG type consisting of a 1/2 inch diameter 

tube at ground potential with an aluminum cap at each end. The' caps are supported 

from the dee face plate on long·rods and carry the tube between them on ceramic 

spacers. A small tube bringing the gas to the ion source tube also acts as a 

·~round. A slot 1/8 inch.wide by 1 inch high facing one dee is the ion outlet. 

This source has performed without trouble since a palladium leak was installed 

i·n the hydrogen supply system tvvo months ago. It is a great improvement over 

the filament source which required frequent filament replacements. The arc nor·-

mally runs at 5 to 8 amps and 750 volts pulsed for the same period as the oscil-

lator. 

The cyclotron arc voltage and oscillator plate voltage are supplied from 

pull}e lines designed for a 1 millisecond flat topped voltage pulse. The pulse 

lines are discparged by spark gaps triggered by 5C 22 thyratrons. The arc pulse 

line is rated at 2 KV and 168 jo~les and the oscillator pulse line at 20 ~v and 

200 joules. 
·-."!of 

An electrostatic deflector of conventional design starting 60 degrees .from 

the dee gap and extending 90 degrees is used. After leaving the deflector the 

beam passes through an iron tube which acts as a magnetic shield causinr; a more 

~ 
. " \ .. 
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sudden cut-off of the fringing field than wo~ld otherwise be the case. After 

leavi~g th~ ~hield the beam passes through a focussing magnet which focusses in 

both the vertical and horizontal directions.. The aperture of this magnet is 

2,inches by 12 inches inside the vacuum tube, and the length through the magnet 

is 9 3/8 inches from entering to leaving pole edges. The wedge angle is adjustable 

by rotating the end sectio~s of the pole pieces and the entire magnet is mounted 

on a rotating table with vertical and horizontal adjusting screws., 
. ,. . ' 

After obtaining the cyclotron internal beam about two weeks was spent in 

bring~ng the beam out through the deflector channel and the focussing magnet and 

improving the focus., The sections of vacuum tubes required for the external beam 

were made up as these experiments progressed. 

t ~he beam emerging from the focussing magnet passes through an electrostatic 

de~lector, now called th~ inflect~r» located in the north tangent tank of the beva~ 

tron. This device turns the beam through 90 degrees. Mechanical motions of trans~· 

lation at right .angles to the entering beam, translation parallel to the entering 

beam and r9tation about the entering beam as an axis are provided., The right angle 

motion was inte.nded for use with the ion gun beam which was expected to be quite 

sharp. It has no effect with the cyclotron beam. The parallel motion permits 

.placing the inflector exit at any point ·across the bevatron aperture., The tilt 
-.. 

motio~ ha.s a. range of three degrees either direction from horizontal~ In addition 

' 
the last 22 degrees of ~he high voltage electrode can be connected to a. separate 

tt 
power source to vary the angle at which the beam leaves the inflector., All the 

mecha.nic~l adjustments are made by screw_drive and are furnished with cyclometer 

type counters • 
. 

The. o~ter~' ground 9 electrode is lined up by use· of a. radius rod turning in 

a. bushing in the support plate. The high voltage electrode is set with respect 

to the ground electrode using adjusting screws for all motions.. As originally 

installed the electrodes were four inches high with 1 1/4 inch ga.p. The exit 
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i: ip of the ground electrode is made o.f l/32 inch sheet metal and reduced jn 

height from 4 to 2 inches in t.hG end 4 l/4 inches, These dimensions gn:vo a 

- ,;~ 

~a.tLsi'act.ory ·beam but operating reports should be referreci to for th8 electrode 

r,eomet:r·ies used in the various tes·tso 
' 

1'he ini'lector high vo l toe;e bushing is located in Cl.';J. extension of the north 

tanr;ent tank o.nd contains a separately insulated center conductor fo1~ cormeotion 

~\ 

to the 22 degr'ee trimmer electrodeo '.i.'his center conductor was originally insulated 
~· 

iv'l.th a mica spark plug but this was replaced after electrical breakdovm \vi th a 

poroGTelr. insulator which· now stands about 35 KV with respect to the bushingo 

The rnain electrode val tage runs around 60 I\IT o Connection between the bushing and 

t}J.e electrode is by cables wound on spring' driven reels 9 as used in conu: .. ercial 

x~ra·y ~r.achines,p 

.. 
Tl:.e inflector mechanism is supported on a rie;id frame which is located in 

the !tangei:ct tank by jtwk screws o 'This permits assembling and aligni.nr:; the operS·· 

ting ·mccho.ni~s e.nd electrodes in the shopo Connections· to the o)oratin::~ handles 

are m~J.de throug;h u.ni. verse,l jQinted shaftso 

AceelerG.i:.ing System and Frequeney Cont!o~ 

The accelerating electrode is located in the sout~1 tr.mgent tan>~ sup:-Jorted 

from a single zircon insulator 8 inches inside dim~eter by lG 1/~: inchc::; lon::;o 

The le1,1g;th of tJ1e electrode is 23 inches and the gaps bci::·ween tho GJ.J.cls of the 

el~ctrode and the tank liner are •1 inches making the distance between thG centers 

of the gaps .27 incheso This is 2,4 percent of the full orbit lengtho Lw ~?lee-· 

trode and tank liner is made of' copper sheeto The liner is punched with 7/8 clia, 

holes to remove. about 43 percent of the sheet area to maintain pmaplng speed from 

the tube to the pump manifoldo The aperture of the electrode is slit;htly larger 

than tha·t of the tube and its capacity to the liner vrhen install eel is 260 mmf o 

The electrode is powered by a single stage axnplifier exclted by an oscillatoro 
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Both the a.'11plifi er a..'ld 0scillator are tuned by saturable reactors using fe:rroi::" 

cube III cores" The r~quired. frequency ra."l.ge is 400 to 1200 KC and electrode 

voltage is 1200 volts" 

T~e reactor saturating windings were originally connected in series and 

the current was controlled by an amplifier whose input was obtained from a shunt 

in the ms.gnet circuito · ;After. an initial period of operation 9 separate current control 

units v:ere used for the :osci~~ator and the radio frequency amplifier" Controls 

are available which are equivalent to a potentiometer across the shunt (the slope 

control) and an adjustable voltag·e in series with the shunt (the do co level con ... 

trol)o In addition a di-scriminator circuit is available producing a voltage 

closely proportional to frequency" The output of this circuit can be fed back 

into "i:he control amplifier input to improve the linearity of the frequtmcy re~ 

sponse to input voltage" The radio frequency power amplifier is keyed by· changing 

the grid bias of the amplifier tubeo However 9 a number of difficulties have 

occurred with this equipkent, and most of the sources of difficulty have been 

'' established, .The principal troubles were due to starting frequency jitter and 

lack of linea.ri ty in frequency trackingo The first was reduced by reducing an 

sources of 60 cycle hum.? particularly that caused by differential ground vol-~ 

tages in units ·which had'to be separated-physically., The frequency tracking 

error was a droop inherent in the ferroxc:ube saturation char~cteristico This is 

compensated by the addition of sui table non~linear elements in the amplification 

'1;i 

circuit. 

The control amplifier input signal is shown on an oscilloscope together 

with a marker showing the cyclotron firing time to facilitate locating the 

proper setting to find the beamo 

Instrumentation and Timing 

The primary timing ~ignal is obtained from one of two peaking transfonners 
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responding to magnet curr-ento These consist of spiral cores of about 120 turns 

1 mil permalloy ~trip 1 em wide wound with a toroidal winding of 1500 turns of 

No, 26 Formex' covered >vi reo The magnet current conductor passes through a l 1/2 

inch dia.'T!eter hole in the coiL The current in the vnndine; is controlled by a 

regulator and adjusted by a ·Helipot potentiometer. When the field of the magnet 

conductor exactly equals that of the bias windi.ng the magnetization of the pemalloy 

core reverses producing a pip on the regulator voltage which is used as a timing 

triggero Thi.s signal triggers the oscilloscopes a:nd starts tvw time dela.y drcui t:o 

one of which triggers the cyclotron arc and oscillator and the other turns on the 

accelerating vol tageo A third timing circuit controls the duration of the a.ccele·-

rationn All the pea.ldng transformers and tL11e delays are adjustab~e from the ope~, 

Provision is made for installation of probes at fourteen places in the beva·~ 

tron tank and at a nuJnber of places in the cyclotrono Ordinarily probes are used 

only at the entrance and exit of the inflector for tuning up and at one point on 

the inside ra.di us of the bevatron for observing the aceelerated beam although 

any of the other probe positions may be used for experimentso All probe circuits 9 

t.iming pulses and varying voltages are brought to co=·B.X outlets on an insulated 

patch panel in the ,control roomo In addition all the connections to the oscillo= 

scopes a.:nd to and from the various timing and control units are l;>rought to the 

' same paneL This makes possible setting up any type of control or oscilloscope 

displ<q that might be obtainable ·with the .equipment In a very. short time· ·without 

making "haywi.re11 connectionso Great care must be taken to avoid ~nultiple grounds 

in these circuitso 

.;; The colltrol room is equipped vrl th six type 512 T.ektronix. do Co asci lloscopes 

•·Ji th long persistence (P7) screens for observing the time varying phenomena on 

11rhich' the r·e:..ml ts of practically all tests· appearo The meters are ordinarily 
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used onlY. for tuning up and occupy a very secondary positiono These oscilloscopes .. 
are each pr.ovided w"l th a calibrated sweep speed control extending to three seconds 

a,nd with a voltage calibrating circuit for the vertical deflectiono They .have 

proved excellent in useo vlhat difficulties have occurred have been mainly due to 

minor bugs explainable by the fact that these were the first six produced on a 

production line by the manufacturer or to obYious faults in their applicat:iono 

A typical use of the six oscilloscopes is the following: (1) Probe current 

with bevatron r...fo envelope as a marker o ( 2) Magnet current or voltage sho1ving 

complete cycle., (3) Frequency control amplifier input with peaking tra.>J.sfonner 

as a marker., (4) Cyclotron arc voltage and rofo envelope as selectedo (5) Cyclo~ 

tron bea.'!l when probe at inflector entrance is insertedo (6) Available for mis~ 

cellar1eo;us testingo These conditions are of course frequently changedo 

The controls are ·located in a room built inside the bevatron buildingo Two 

walls of the room are- formed by the relay rackso The room is darkened ·by closing 

the doors and dimming the lights by Variac control during almost all the operation 

to improve the visibility of the oscilloscope displayso 

, Building 

The bevatron model is installed in the south end of a building 50 ft., wide 

by 100 fto long., The building construction is a light pressed steel fr~'!lework 

covered by corrugated aluminum sheet., About half the floor area is required by 

the bevatron magneto Of the remainder 9 approximately 220 square feet are taken 

by the control roomD 125 square feet by the inflector power supplyD 150 square 

feet by the cyclotron and its accessories 0 100 square feet by a tool crib and the 

remainder is used for mechanical and electrical service facilitieso I~o ma.chine 

tools other than a band saw" drill press.? grinder and sander are installed in the 

buildingo 

Trenches 44 inches deep by 24 inc;hes vade are located on the north~·south 
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The nott-h trl',:·,,:h cor.t:lects to a trench :nlfLJi.ng to the ea.st v:'J.ll out.s1d.e the magnet 

rail s·ctppc-rtsd l'n:,m a ._:,olUli•ll at the c;enter of th~ :::agnet. o.nd from a c.ircula.r rail 

i:tbCJ"ire the m;;,.g,r~;:'.-r; ring (.arx·ie.s the hoist vrhen working a.bove the magneto l'hi s :radi e.l 

nnl a: ."C• ~.:·,r~nr:>cts WJ.tn a fixed spur: 'traok !'unn:ing to the north door· of the bui ldingo 

-~ This ;:y2··~n~ .,,,~ l!.::..'called to take advant9.g_e of cleal'"ance between the fr·runes of the 

bu:ld1 L<s "'':·c."·::- t:·i-c- magnet and to avoid :tnter·ference vri th -:he hi ~h voltage powei" 

' <"tll)Pj ;r _.f.' T. he 1o:l guno Hovtever" w'i.th the cy(:lotron injec·t.or :it is probable that 

ru..:\S?Gt~: '"' •='(JI·rr~spondlng to 1abor·atory ~pace in the bui.lding and no 

sl~ el.~l:Hq~; ;:;.s the bevatron mod~·~ 1 s considered as a tempox-a.ry instaJ ~ . 
::.at:t.cn or1cJ. ·;},'.:J9 :i:o- n.o expeetat1on of using it for nuc.lee..r- r'eseaTc.ho 

ThC! t;c.te.1 GOS\; •,)f the bevatron model as completed and lll condition for i t.s 

'l.'he analysis of this cost J s given in fable Ilo 

Tho:- f'o.Llow:!TJ.g ara the pcrsoru responsible for· the va r·1.ous phases of the 

·a" Baker 

J •) Belt ' 
:Mechw1JC&1 '1efrign of magnet co:r··e 

Go Par ly 

TJ 
l.lr) Gor.·don 

Co G:r:"auer 

r lia:r r:l. :s -·" 
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TABLE I 

SPECIFICATIONS OF MODEL COMPARED WITH FULL SCALE MACHINE 

Homi.m~l aper->-1ire inside vacuum tube 

Length r.-f o:·b:d~ 

i.ie}d 

l:n.jee; tJ. Oli. :r-adio f:r Hquency 

U;seful. mat!.:. r:f field at. injection 
( l /2 .;;.: 11 < J.) 

R.elati.ve to) ght of a.per·b..l.re 

lni.tia.l rat;f' .:.;£' rise of field 

hnsJ .. rat€ ,_.f ri.se of' field 

Inje,o"tic,n t7 .. me (t.:i.m.e fo:r- beam to 
':!'rc,;:::; llr,·tf vnclth of useful field) 

Turns d.uring inject.] on time 
; 

*A.~.· ;_.,·;,,_r_:;"'J''"<'~ >),t. tl.ffi"' model"""" de"'gv·ed 
1:' -"'- "'' • - - • c ' ' ... ""'"' ., ... ~J. . 

J 

Ff,o 

gau.ss 

Bev 

inches 

Mev · 

me/sec 

ga.uss 

J.nches 

c1 of radius /0 

cr1 of r·adius ;o 

sees 

KG/sec 

KG/ .sec 

ev 

ev 

mlcrosec 

l/4 Scale 
Model 

... 
X 3 1/2 .k 

11 1/2 

5 

92o4 

I 

lOOC 

o0059 

' ,., J.,) '/··· .L, .C:· 

Ou62f' 

Oo39 

J~19 

3o4 

326 

36 

26 

7ol 

0 0 3 

4o45 

3900 

1530 

*' Initial 
_Stage 

4'x 14 

46 

? ,-, 
-~) 

I 

369 

5300 

L,-48 

54 

4 

00 260 

2.,4 

10,0 

?.06 

144( est o) 

26 

8 1/2 

L5 

4o45 

2o44 

Oo60 

700 

385 

2415 

627 

Lat.er 
Stage 

1 X 4 

50 

20 

394 

6o44 

14 

Oo230 

11.,3 

190 

48 

8 

2 

1o85 

9o60 

5o90 

Oo60 

1750 

1075 

318 

74 



' 
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TABLE I 

SPECIFICATIONS OF MODEL C(].;lPARED WITH FULL SCALE MACHINE 

(continued) 

Radial motion per' turn during injection 
(rofo off) inches 

Scattering loss at 10"'5 mm air 
pressu:::·e 

Distance betv1een accelerating gaps 

Electrical angle between accelerating 
gaps 

Peak accelerating electrode voltage 

l~epeti tion rate at full energy 

Stored ener·gy in magnetic field 
.(approx,) 

Pea.:k·magnet current 

Number of series turns on magnet 

Peak ampere turnB 

Initial voltage on magnet 

Voltage at maximum current 

Peak instantar1eous power 

Allowable time average dissipation 
in magnet 

Conductor weight 

Conductor cross section 
-It 

Number of conductors tn parallel 

Conductor length 

Coil resistance at 65 C· ·~ 981o 
conductivity 

*At 50 C 

percent 

degrees 

pulses/mino 

megajoules 

amps 

volt's 

volts 

megawatts 

KW 

tons 

ohms 

1/4 Scale 
Model 

Oo012 . 

96 

2 1/4 

o570 

20 

1'780 

16 

250 

30 

5 

Oo273 

6360 

Initial 
. Stage 

Ool2 

12 

10 

9o8 

82'00 

10 

80 

8333 

88 

732D000 

18!)000 

12v000 

100 

3500 

360 

lo31 

2 

139D800 

00 268 

( 

Later 
Stage 

Oo32 

57 

10 

9o0 

22p3oo 

10 

80 

8333 

88 

732v000 

189000 

129000 

100 

3500 

351 

lo31 

2 

136»800 

0,262 



• 
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TABLE I 

SPECIFICATIONS OF MODEL COMPARED WTTII FULL SCALE MACHINE 

(continued) 

Initial inductance hencys 

IR drop at maximum current volts 

1/4 Sode 
Model 

,026 

94 

~R. Fo cycL~s per phase oscillation. At injection 280 
At maximum enel:'gy 

Ho F o cycles per betatron oscillation Vertical lol4 
. -

Hori zont~l lo 69 

Initial 
.stage 

2230 

167 
2010 

Ll4 

1.,69 

Later 
stage 

105 
2140 

Ll5 

1o69 
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TABLE II. 

' CONSTRUCTION COST OF 1/4 SCALE BEVATRON 

.Stores . Contract 
Direct Labor Total Issues & Equip~ 

Mechanical Electronic Building Direct & Small ment Pur= 
Shops Shops Trade's Labor Purchases chases 

: I 
Buif_ding and SiT,e $ 1 0 990 $ 114 $69797 $ 89901 $109168 $17 0 404 

Magnet 1.2 0225 99)3 8.9984 22.9202 12 0 275 45 9 100 
I 

Vacuum Sys-tem 29 0 766 854 80 539 399159 18!)491 310953 

Injecto~· = Ion Gun 10 0 348 85'7 50 11 0 255 51)168 61)044 

Injector "> Cyclotron 10.9128 2 0 494 1/)817 149439 89341 1.9834 

Accelera.tin.g S~JSt em 11)234 1.9312 56 2.0 602 . ' 1 0 152 606 

M.iscel.la.neous 1/)625 1!)715 ·692 4/)032 69087 10!>008 

TOTAL $67 9 316 $8/)339 $260·935 $1020590 $61 0 682 $:i.12!>949 

rt Overhead Total 
Mechanical Electrica 1 Admo & ·Research Over~ Total 

Engro Engro Service Pers om1el head Cost 

Building and Si.te $ 36 $ 566 $30'7 $ 52 $ 961 $ 37/)434 

1v1agnet 7/)994 6/)466 46 6!)55;3 219059 100.9636 

Vacuum System 14 0 004 364 231 14 0 599 104!)202 

Injector = Ion Gun 13 0 234 29102 185 150521 37.9988 

.. 
Injector = Cyclotron 6 0 090 1 9 808 1D285 'g D183 330797 

• Accelerating System 1 0 186 4 0 '195 5 0 981 10,\)341 
rl • 

Miscellaneous 1D333 lv313 · lg053 3 0 699 23!)826 
_" ____ 

·---~-- -·· 

TOTAL $43 1)87'7 $1? .9414 $353 $91)359 $71/)003 $3481)224 
' 

:"' 

NOTEg Building and Site includes elec}ttic power and vra ter service 9 

magnet i'oundation 0 a~nd craneso 
The building proper is estimated at $24D000o 

. -. 
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20 DEGREE MAGNET TEST SECTION 

MAGNET BEING ASSEMBLED. 
11

SKYHOOKS", POLE F~. SE 
WI NDING "SANDWICH

11 
AND GROUND WIRES FOR ~fANK 

SECTIONS SHOULD BE NOTED. 

oz 62 5 
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S; (,, : i'f L... E S S S T E E L TAN K S E C T I 0 N WI T H GASKE T 
FRAME 

QUADRANT VACUUM TANK IN PLACE IN MAGNET 
SHOWING 

11
SKYHOOKS .'' 

oz 62 7 



,.. \.. ~ ' 

INJECTOR ION GUN -REPLACED 
BY CYCLOTRON 

INJECTOR CYCLOTRON PARTIALLY ASSEMBLED 

0Z __§__29 I ---



BUILDING UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOVEMBER 10~!948 

'· 

GENERAL VIEW OF OPERATING MODEL 



·' 

vo(fAcc 

CYCLOTRON OSCILLATOR 

CYCLOTRON CONNECTION TO BE VATRQN 

SHOWING FOCUSSING MAGNET 

____ oz 630 J 



ot,. 1;-. '\i.OI • 

MAGNET COIL WINDING 

MAGNET WITH COILS PARTIALLY WOUND 

oz 626 



J 

J ( 

"INFLECTOR
11 

IN POSITION IN TANK 

. \ 

~JNTROL ROOM . PATCH PANEL IS ~N LEFT FOREGROUND . 
OSCILLOSCOPES IN CENTER AND MAGNET TIMING CONTROLS 
AT RIGHT. OSCILLATOR FREQUENCY AND TIMING CONTROLS 
ARE IN THIRD PANEL FROM LEFT. 

. I 
I 

I 

oz 631 

I 
I . 

I 




